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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1911i-1S
j

TELEPHONE 
MATTER OFF 

ONCE AGAIN

THIS EVENINGi tI

TRUNKS, BAGS
nd suit cases

Mass meeting of earpenters and wood
workers in the Market building to discuss 
the movement for *3 a day, after May, 1.

, New Brunswick Lodge No. 1. K. of P.,
; meets at 8 o’clock in their hall, Germain 
; street, for initiations and other business.
| “Such A Little Queen,” at the Opera 
j House, by the Paul Gilmore Co. 
i Kathleen Ftirlong-Schmidt, motion pie- 
| tures and songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
I Motion pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

SPRING
UNDERWEAR

I
I •>
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Adjournment Until Next Wed

nesday Because of Mr. Mel- 
anson’s Illness — Chairman 
Asks for Further Information 
From Company

? We are showing a far better range of 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases* than you will find 
elsewhere ; this particular line is one of our 
strong points, and we are in a position to sup
ply you with mostly anything in Travelling 
Goods, at very moderate prices. Come in and 
look over our stock, you will be interested.

$2.00 to $10.00 
1.60 to 12.00 
2.00 to 9.60

It is about time now to make a change in 
your underwear, throw off the heavy stuff and 
get something else that will be lighter in 
weight, but at the same time, comfortable and 
suitable for this-time of year. We are showing 
an excellent range at all prices :—

Stanfield’s..........
Penman’s Merino,
Penman’s Wool, .
Other good lines, -.... 0.60 to 2.50 each

LOCAL NEWS The adjournment microbe once more got 
in its deadly work on the Public Utilities 
Commission when they met today to com-1 
menee the hearing into the matter of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company and 
the hearing goes over until Wednesday, 
March 22,( at 10 a. m.

There were present this morning Col.1 
D. McLeod Vince, chairman, G. O. D. 
Otty and F. P. Robinaqn, secretary of 
the commission; A. P. Barnhill,, K. C., ! 
counsel for the telephone company ; H. A., 
Powell, K. C., counsel for the board of 
trade and Mrs. E. B. Smith, stenographer.

The chairman announced that, just after ‘ 
adjournment at the last meeting a tele
gram had been received from Dr. Belli- 
veau, stating that . Mr. Melanson was ill 
in bed and he had forbidden him leaving. 
He would be able to come to St. John on 
Monday next. It was decided, however, 
that as the monthly meeting of the board 
would be held on Wednesday next, that 

HOME FOR BURIAL. adjournment would be made until that

The body of Mrs. Jessie Eraser, widow Tfae chairman ^ to Mr. Barnhill that 
of Duncan Fraser, whd died m Prm.dcnce hg ^ ^ ]q „ver the summary 0f
R L. this week, was+ta^,nnt the accounts of the telephone company

îtoas.î.'asïSîîi sw-—« - —-—*-

$

$1.00 to $2.50 each 
0.60 each 

1.25 to 2.00 each

Trunks,..............
Suit Cases,........
Travelling Bags,

A CLEAN SHEET.
There was no business in the police 

court today, no arrests having been made 
by the police in their rounds laet night.

BOUND AVEST
A train with immigrants from the steam

er Royal Edward at Halifax, passed 
through the city about 8 o’clock? this morn
ing on their way west. ,
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DEM1LLE199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE WdCKDEMILLE IISHIPPING NEWS 

Schooner Cticslie, Captain Btown, ar
rived at Macons from Jacksonville today.

Schooner Lavonia lias been chartered to 
load at Gulfport for Barbados.

|

•• - KEY FOUND.
Policeman Merrick found a brass door 

key in Pond street this morning. The 
owner may get it by calling at the North 
End Police Station.

Are You Interested In the Stove Ques
tion? If So, Look Before You Buy

i
i
E
.

^ If a person is going to purchase an article that comes up into 
dollars, it pays them tO' look at all kinds in the line they ate after, 
before buying. In the stove line we invite you to do this, take in 
all the stove places along with our own, find out all about the stoves 
and compare them with the GLENWOOD RANGES and you will be 
convinced that the Glenwood Range is equal to any range on the 
market. We can give you them in all styles and a price to suit every 
purse. It is a pleasure for us to show the Glenwood Ranges and 
tell you about them.
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to him. He asked that further information 
be secured before the next meeting in or
der to facilitate the inquiry. Mr. Barn
hill agreed to this and the meeting then 
adjourned.

THE STEAMERS.
Head liner Bray Head, Captain Camp

bell, arrived this morning from Belfast.
C. P. R. Australian liner Wakatui, Cap

tain Makepiece, arrived a little before 
noon from Cardiff.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.
i |

DYKEMAN’S
TO REMEDY THE 

WEST SIDE GOAL
DUST trouble:

• • n
'

• FIXED $20.
Before Justice W. H. Allingham in the 

Faitville court yesterday afternoon John 
Martin, of Spyice Lake, was fined $20 
for keeping liquor on sale without license. 
The report was made by E. J. Neve, 
liquor license, inspector for the county.

i,■

Buy These Now McLEAN, HOLT & CO.: fi

155 Union StreetX Phone 1545
They Are Most Extraordinary 

Values ER DEAD 
Alexander Dick, sales agent of the Dom

inion Iron and Coal Company passed 
through, the city at noon today on his 
way from Montreal to Springhill having 
been called there on account of the death 
of Tiis sister Mrs. F. S Heffernan.

HIS SIST
Delegation Heard By Mayor— 

Coal Company To Be Noti
fied By Agent and His Wor*1 
ship

MARCH 15. 1911f Black Taffeta Silk, regular seventy-five cent quality, 
Sale price 54 cents a yard.

Black Twill Paillette Silk, one of the richest of silks, 
something entirely new, and a silk that will not cut, usual 
value Ninety cents a yard, Sale price 70 cents.

OPENING DISPLAY OF SPRING 
STYLES IN

I OX; -

LABOR MATTER.
The Hod-Carriers and Builders’ Labor

ers' Union will meet in the rooms in the 
Opera House tomorrow evening to organ
ize as a local of the international organ
ization, and to elect officers. Men desir
ing to become members of the union are 
asked to attend.

A large delegation from the west side 
waited upon Mayor Frink this morning 
and made formal complaint about the 
trouble at the wèet side ferry floats, caus
ed by coal dust fVom the Dominion Coal 
Company’s coal pocket, on the wharf north 
of the floats. Among those in the delega
tion, were: Çr.. S. Mayes, C. B. Lockhart, 
Capt. Crossley, (ïhas G. Brown, S. Mer- 
ritt Wetmore. Wi O. Dunham and others. ! 
F’. P. Starr, was also present, represent-, 
ing the coal company. i

The complainants said that the coal 
dust, blowing almoèt constantly from the 
coal pocket, made it> very uncomfortable 
for passengers oik the steamers, and that 
the dust sifts’Mhdotigh the doors into the 
cabins, so thàtrtadiès are unable to Sit 
there without rtflnibg their clothes. They 
contended that,' the ferry being a public 
utility, it was ft' matter for the city to 
see that the service was satisfactory in; 

n't ...

i

Fancy Armure Silk—This is of the Paillette nature, 
soft, lustrous, good wearing silk, at 80 cents a yard, regplar 
price one dollar.

Natural Shantung Silks or Pongee Silks, at very special 
prices for this quality, 27 inches wide. 42 cents a yard, 33 
inches 58 cents a yard. ’

Point d’Esprit Net, slightly soiled on the edges from 
Water. This is some of the lot that was damaged 6n one'of 
the steamers. There are about 200 yards to be sold, two 
prices ; 5 and 10 cents a yard.

Plain White Cotton Brussels Net, regular 25 cent qiiali- 
is also 5 cents a yard, slightly soiled but not damaged.

\

Men’s and Boys’ ClothingI
NON-SUPPORT CHARGED.

Leonard Campbell, of Brussels street, 
charged this morning in the police 

court with not contributing to the sup
port of his wife and family. He was will
ing to follow the advice of His Honor and 
aid in the keeping of the house, aed there
fore was allowed to go.

' GERMAIN STREET Y. M. A.
The fortnightly meeting of the Germain 

street Y. M. A. will be held on Thurs
day, March 16, at 8 p. in. at the home of 
Dr. W. F. Bonnell, Queen Square. Rev. 
Dr. G. M. Campbell will deliver an address 
to the boys after which a social hour will 
be spent.

ST. ANDREW’S LADY CURLERS
The St. Andrews Ladies’ Curling Club 

will hold their annual meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the rink. There 
will be the reception of teports, election 
of officers and presentation of prizes won 
during the year, ending with an afternoon 
tea and a social hour.

?
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A special invitation is extended to the men and women of St. John and vicinity to 
store Friday and Saturday—two days set apart for our first complete showing oi the 

first complete showing of the correct fashions for the incoming season.
ty, our

i
I- Parents’ interest, boys’ comfort — both considered and met is this Spring Showing 

of the New Oak Hall Clothing for Boys.
As long as parents pay for their boys’ clothing, they are interested in the SERVICE 

and COST, as well as the APPEARANCE of the clothing they buy. The boy who
•............. .... ’J be COMFORTABLE and have

Oak Hall Clothing for Boys satis-

F.A.DYKEMANSCO. every way.
Mr. Starr promised to bring the matter 

to the notice of the Dominion Coal Co., 
by wire, and he thought this could he nflti- 
gated by boarding in the hoisting 
us. This, he thought, the 
would be willing to do. It was also de
cided that the mayor should send a let
ter to the company pointing out the trou
ble the pocket was causing, and if this 
did not prove sufficient, other steps would 
be talien.

m- -
59 Charlotte Street apparat-

company

WEARS the clothing is more particular that tl sn 
the general style of clothes that "other boys wear, 
fies both parent and child» 1Our Phone Number-Main 979

We Have Special Facilities For
<*

The new Spring Showing Is very handsome. There are many specially selected 
fabrics, In BOYISH patterns, and they are made Into suits—in models not shown in any 
other store—by SPECIALISTS in boys’ clothing.

Come and Inspect whether you want to buy or not—you are very welcome.
JAY WILKES 

WINS RACE IN 
THREE STRAIGHT

EVERY DAY CLUB.
Nine young men joined the Every Day 

Club last evening, and there was as large 
an attendance of members, only as of 
members and “boarders” on some èvén- 
ings before the constitution of the club 
was changed. New members may join on 

The officers and members

STORING FURS
Our Charges are Moderate and Include Storage 

and Insurance Against Ftre and Moth
Call Phone 979—You Will Receive Prompt Attention

• .._______ : ;■ fi

$my evening, 
are delighted with the prospect for a large 
and active membership. king street

COR. GERMAINPaddy Bangs Beaten in Match 
Race on the Ice at T orryburnWILL OF JOHN H. CASE

IN PROBATE COURT TODAY Today ,n
SCOViL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Jay Wilkes won again this morning in 

an interesting race at Torryburn, with 
Paddy Bangs. The former horse owned 
by Rose Brothers, took three straight heats 
from the McDonald liorse in easy style 
and upheld hie reputation as a speeder, j 

In the probate court today, the will of The race was started about 11 o dock 
John H. Case, grocer, was proved. He with Martin Dolan as the starter, and 
gives $400 to his executors to be invested with a very large number of spectators, 
for the use of his nephew, John H. Case, I The race was for $50 a side. Tommy 
son of his brother, E. W. Case, to be paid ! Hayes drove Bangs, while James Brickley ( 
to him- on his attaining the age of twenty- j held the lines over \\ ilkes. 
one years and with power to use it for 
his benefit in the. meanwhile if they deem 
it best to do so. He also gives him his gold 
watch ; to his sisters, Mrs. Gibney Hallct 
and Rebecca Freeze $100 each; to his sis
ters, Matilda Jane White and Augusta A.
Blain $50 each. He authorizes his execu
tors to sell to his clerk. Harry Alexander, 
his stock in trade for $600 not to include 
the horses, waggons, etc., or the book 
debts; the balance to his sister-in-law.
Misa Annie Miller, and he nominates 
James Christie and his sister Augusta A.
Blain as executors and they were sworn 
in before the expiration of fourteen days 
from his death, there being no special rea
son set forth in the petition therefor.
There is no real estate ; personal estate 
$3,200. Anion A. Wilson. K. C. is proctor.

The late George H. Oulton, mail clerk, 
left no will. In the prpbate court today 
his widow, his son. Arthur, of Somerville,
Mass., and his daughter, Florence Louise 
Calkin of St. John, and E. Mel it a Stone 
of Scranton, Pa., petitioned in favor of 
the appointaient of Andrew .Jack, private 
banker, as administrator. Mr Jack was 
accordingly sworn in administration not to 
issue until after the lapse of fourteen days 
from Mr. Oulton‘s death. Real estate in 
Charlotte street is valued at $4,000, sub
ject to mortgage of $2.800; personal estate 
$1,700, including leasehold and a life policy 
for $800. Messrs MacRae, Sinclair and1 
Macltlae, are proctors.

In the matter of the eslate of Thomas 
Lawless, late of . Little Beach, parish of 
Simonds, farmer, it was announced that of the ground, 
he died intestate and unmarried on Feb
ruary 4. Both parents predeceased him. AWAY TOMORROW
He iiad three sisters who also predeceased J. N. Harvey who is spending 
him, and a brother who has not been days in the city will leave for New York 
heard of for forty years. There arc nepli- tomorrow night. He expected to leave to- 

and nieces of whom one, Patrick night but was unable to get away. 
Mclnemey of St. John, carpenter, appliedj will be accompanied as far as New York 
for administration. A citation was issued j by Mrs. Haney. From New York Mr.

I returnable on Monday, April 17 next at j Harvey will prçceed right on to the coast. ! 
,]1 a. m. Real.estate is $100; personal es- ' Mrs. Harvey returning to this city. In, 
tate $50. J. McMillan Trueman is proc-; all probability Mrs. Harvey will leave for

th« west .in June.

Matter of Geo. H. Oulton Estate 
Also — Mention of Man Not 
Heard of in Forty Years

Hatters : Furnishers

f x ï'-r*

f—AT-
55 CHARLOTTE STREET mam' THE HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT

Table Sets Towels 
Long Cloths, Etc.

&?
f
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FIRST RM* STORM LTD-
-SINGE FEBRUARY 4 5?

i

QUEEN ALEXANDRA LONG 
1 CLOTH 
24 yards for $3.10

SEALED MADAPOLAM
12 yards fqr $2.00

Came Down in Good Style And 
Caught Many Unawares—Helps 
The Streets

PINE LONG CLOTH 
10 yards for $1.25

QUEEN ALEXANDRA LONG 
CLOTH

24 yards for $$.30
St. John is ‘'enjoying?* or “enduring” 

the first rainstorm of the season today, 
and, as it has developed into a downpour 
of very goueioys proportions, the street 
railway lias been reaping a harvest from 
the unsuspecting ones who were caught 
unawares. The rain was accompanied 
by a fairly high wind and many umbrellas 

to grief and were abandoned by 
their owners. I

The merchants dealing in rubbers, rain
coats and umbrellas welcomed the change 
in the weather, as 
was given quite an 
rain is the first St. John has experienced 
since February 4, and one good result 
will be to give the streets and sidewalks 
a well-needed washing. A number of 
catch-basins in various parts of the city- 

taken off-guard and refused duty, 
with ttie result that sidewalks in several 
streets are flooded. The rain is likely to 
weaken the ice in the river and to have 
the effect of taking considerable frost out

SEALED MADAPOLAM 
12 yards for $1.75

LONSDALE
CAMBRIC

FINE LONG CLOTH 
10 yards for $1.00

SEALED MADAPOLAM FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
FINE COTTON

I

12 yards for $2.35
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE SETS, consisting of Cloth 2x2 1-2 yards and dozen of 22 x 22 

inch Napkins, two special designs. $3.55 per set. _ _____________

I"

came

HEMMED BROWN DISH 
/ TOWELS 

14c. each

HEMMED LETTERED 
GLASS TOWELS, Red or Blue 

14c., 15c., 17c., 19c. each
GLASS TOWELLINGS 
TEA TOWELLINGS 
ROLLER TOWELLINGS

HEMMED LETTERED 
KITCHEN TOWELS

16c. each

business in these lines 
impetus. Today’s :

REVERSIBLE 
BATH MITTENS 

10c. each

HEMMED DAMASK TRAY CLOTH
Assorted designs

. Special value 17c. and 26c.

KNITTED AND TURKISH 
WASH CLOTHS
5c., 6c., 8c. each

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK TRAY CLOTH
Assorted designs, 18x27 inches

Special value 33c, each

were

STRIPED AWNING DUCK, in Solid or Broken Stripes, Red and White, Blue and Whi|g| 
Green and White.

He Linen Roomews■ ,Z

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd
tor.

3J|A\
:
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TOP SHIRTS, OVERALLS 
JUMPERS, ETC.

Are being shown here in abundance. We also have some good values 
to offer in Men’i Pants, and bslow quote prices that deserve your careful 
attention.
BLACK OVERALLS AinD JUMPERS,

50c., 75c.. 95c. and $1.00 a garment.
BLUE OVERALLS AND uUMPERS,..............
KHAKI OVERALLS, (double fronts and seat)
KHAKI JUMPERS........................................... ....
PAINTERS OVERALLS AND JUMPERS, ..
MENS PANTS, .. ................$1-25, $1.45, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.45 a pair.
HEAVY OXFORD PAxl'S..........................
BANNOCKBURN HO-^oPUN PANTS,

75 and 95c. a garment.
.....................$1.35 a pair.
.........................$1.35 each.
.. . A.. 50c. a garment.

$2.25 a pair. 
$2.50 a pair.

S.W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street f

WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles lare assembling and each arrival is a . 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in Wauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We'll talk about some of the different styles and prices 
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 charIotte Stre€t
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.

K«MI DWUraUm of 
Stirte t,nd Blotwee inDowling Bros. ""the IfaiWme Provinces.

Dainty Wash Goods
For Spring and Summer

Our Wash Goods Department is well stocked with new 
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs, Crinkl-es, Wash Linens, etc.

Dainty English Muslins, with pretty floral designs and dote of 
Pink, Blue, Helio, Nile Green, Gray, etc., at

12c., 14c., 16o., 16c., 18o„ 20c., 22o., yard

English Stripe Crepes; colors Pink, Nile, Helio, Light Blue, 
Dark Blue, etc., 27 inches wide, at 16c. yard.

Silk Finished Pongee Linens; colors Pinks, Greens, Helio, Pale 
Blue, Butchers Blue, Linen, Champagne, and Dark Pongee, 
Gray, Black, etc., 28 inches wide at 25c. yard.

Special Taffeta Silk Ribbon; twenty-five shades to choose from, 
6-inches wide, -( good quality,) at 16c. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street .

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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